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Details of Visit:

Author: mrbendover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Dec 2009 9:45 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Oriental Escorts London
Website: http://oriental-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07810471168

The Premises:

Basement apartment just of high street kensington, area felt safe and address was easy to find,
short walking distance from station. Apartment was clean and spacious, comfortable and most
important the kind size bed was a big bonus. 

The Lady:

Tanned honey colored skin , soft to touch , petitie figure with nice large breasts ( felt very real to me
but i suspect they where enhanced ) not that it matters because they kept me more than happy 

The Story:

I showered before the meeting but Kalima insisted on me jumping into a very bubbly bath with
candle lights and aroma oils , i couldnt refuse, she helped me scrub down and made sre my little
guy recieved plenty of tlc but i think she was just making sure i was clean enough for her standards
, which is not a bad thing after all.
Straight into the bed after and asked me how many times would i like to "get cum" as she put it ,
bless her. I think burst just from her rubbing me up and down with a body to body massage , then i
gave her some tlc down below which she seemed to enjoy but was even more eager to get my little
guy inside her so she offered me a quick bbj before putting the durex on and we had a good 15
mins of pounding and sweating in most positions that i can remember where possible .. i came and
she asked me if i wanted more , by then i was worn out but happy and settled for a quick back
massage . Kalima is very eager to please , full of life and seemed happy with her work. She takes
great pride in making sure you leave with a smile on your face i would say .. top girl 
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